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Topics: Dispensary Lookup for Consumer Cultivation; Marijuana Product at Comprehensive 

Dispensary Facilities; Display of Marijuana Products 
 

Dispensary Lookup for Consumer Cultivation 
Beginning February 3, 2023, comprehensive dispensary licensees will be able to sell marijuana plants to 
consumers who are authorized to cultivate through production of an active cultivation identification 
card. 
Dispensary licensees will look-up and enter the consumer cultivation card number in Metrc through the 
Caregiver lookup option. Each consumer cultivation cardholder number will be available in the system 
and will match the card number for the cardholder. A Metrc Bulletin with instructions on how to use the 
Caregiver look-up option will follow. 
 
Using the Caregiver lookup option in Metrc is a temporary solution that will allow authorized consumer 
cultivators to purchase marijuana plants at licensed Missouri dispensary facilities. 
 

Marijuana Product at Comprehensive Dispensary Facilities 
As of February 3, 2023, all marijuana product listed in Metrc’s inventory at the time of conversion to a 
comprehensive marijuana facilities may be used for either patient or consumer sales. Article XIV outlines 
that comprehensive facilities are not required to segregate or account for its marijuana products as 
either non-medical marijuana or medical marijuana. 
 
As a reminder, a comprehensive dispensary facility shall collect all appropriate sales tax for each type of 
sale. 
 
Display of Marijuana Products 
Per 19 CSR 100-1.180(2)(I), dispensary facilities may securely display samples of each marijuana product 
offered for sale. Facility agents may remove the sample from the secure display to allow a consumer, 
qualifying patient, or primary caregiver to inspect the display sample but shall immediately return the 
sample to the secure display once such inspection is complete. 
 
Dispensaries may not sell, distribute or deliver marijuana product used as a display sample. Display 
samples shall be destroyed within five (5) business days of the inventory associated with the mandatory 
test sample tag number being finished. 
 

 


